First Meeting of the New Year
Monday, Jan. 7
Granlibakken Resort
7 p.m.

TRAININGS TRAININGS TRAININGS

Sunday, Dec. 30: Back-country ski for terrain familiarization in the Galena Creek Drainage Area, ending at the Atoma Nordic Ski Area. The training will include beacon and navigation practice. Plan to be out most of the day. Meet at 0830 at the cinder block telephone building near the summit of the Mt. Rose Hwy. For more info, call Chauncy Parker at 583-7360 or Carl at 587-4545.

Thursday, Jan. 10: Tentative ski area training with in- and out-of-bounds skiing to explore possible search routes. Attend January's general meeting for details or contact Carl.

Trainings Revisited

According to the Pres, The November 25th TNSAR ice-rescue training held at/on/in Watson Lake was a great success. Not only was the skating slippery-good fun, much was learned about rescuing a skater fallen through the ice. The bottom line is: have a rope available. Better yet, have a rope with an inner tube tied to one end. And, please, be very sure of the ice before skating alone.

(As of this writing (Dec 9th), at least 4 skaters in the North Lake Tahoe-Truckee/Donner Summit area have unexpectedly gone through the ice into the open water. All were rescued relatively unscathed.)

On Saturday, December 1, eleven TNSAR members braved the cold of a Sierra night for a practice search in Paige Meadows. Though there was not much snow, the group divided into three teams and a contact base. Under a beautiful full moon’s light, they explored the area by foot. The training was reported to be fun and beneficial in search technique and beacon familiarization.

NEWS TEAM NEWS TEAM NEWS

Equipment Committee Reports: The following items are missing from the TNSAR truck:
1. Ortovox avalanche Transceiver
2. Chouinard Pyramid tent
3. 1 pair Nikon binoculars
4. 1 Enolite pad
5. 1 pair snowshoes

Please everybody check your packs for the above gear and return so the Team truck can be fully stocked for the winter.

Brochure Revisions Committee: The new Winter Awareness Brochure in full color is almost complete. The committee is still looking for that perfect photo for the cover. If you think you might have it, contact Mike Wolterbeek, 546-2147 or Susan Antipa, 587-4846, or bring it to the next general meeting.

TNSAR donates $1,000 to the Kings Beach Elementary School for the purchase of nordic ski equipment for the kids.
Committees (and everyone else), contact Bev Lynch, 587-6237, to get your news printed here!

For Sale: Climbing Skins
55mm Voile Snake Skin $20
45 mm Coltex Mohair $50
25mm Ramer Polypro $10

Call Lynne or Kirk: 587-2821
GENERAL MEETING
Monday, Jan. 7
7:00 p.m.
at Granlibakken.
DON'T MISS IT!

TNSAR OFFICERS

President ............ Randall Osterhuber ... 587-6237
Vice President ....... Don Ahlert ........... 587-5101
Secretary ............ Tamara Ballantyne ... 587-4296
Treasurer ............ Scott Schroepfer .... 546-2809
Board Members ...... Chauncy Parker ...... 583-7360
....................... Gerald Rockwell .... 583-5376
....................... Mike Wolterbeek ... 546-2147
....................... Carl Toepnner ...... 587-4545

COMMITTEE CHAIRS

Education ............ Andy Butcher ....... 546-8279
Dispatch .............. Susan Antipa ...... 587-4846
Training ............. Carl Toepnner .... 577-4545
Equipment ......... Randall Osterhuber ... 587-6237
Transportation ...... Dan Young ........... 546-4849
....................... Bill Blanchet ...... 426-9316
Public Relations .... Mike Wolterbeek .... 546-2147
Great Ski Race ....... Skip Reedy ........ 587-4590
Bernie Kingery Fund ... Douglas Read .... 583-6381
Placer Sheriff Rep ... David Dennis ..... 583-2221
Data Processing ...... David Fennimore ... 582-0427
Data Proc/Emeritus ... Leo Poppoff ....... 583-4943
Food ................. Debra Schroepfer ... 546-2809
Postal Services ...... Karl, Annette & J.P.
....................... Beverly Lynch ...... 587-6237

ORIGINAL HARPER
Steve Nash @
MT. TAM SPORTS
Box 111 (PK of San Francisco)
Kentfield, CA 94941-0111
(415) 461-8111 (24 Hr)

- manufacturers
representative of
outdoor gear
and accessories
- fabricator of
rescue, E.M.S. and
ski patrol packs

INTERNATIONAL HOMES of CEDAR

TONY REMENIH
MOUNTAIN TIMBER HOMES, INC.
P.O. BOX 7080 (916) 583-5370
TAHOE CITY, CA 96150

(702) 831-0518

THE GUSTAFSON COMPANY
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Quality Construction & Building Repairs
- Creative Improvements
- New Construction
- Remodels
- Repair Work

(916) 583-9319
P.O. BOX 6445 • TAHOE CITY, CA 96150

LICENSE #61777

NON-PROFIT ORG
BULK RATES AVAILABLE
PERMIT NO. 17
CARNEGIE BAY
CA 90711

ADDRESS CORRECTION
REQUESTED

Please keep us informed. It automatically costs us 25 cents when we send our newsletter to your old address.

TIME VALUE